


SanificaAria Mini is a miniaturized air sanitizer
designed to create a localized protective barrier
between two or more people.

It is designed to act locally, sucks in
contaminated air and emits sanitized air creating
a localized protective barrier against viruses and
bacteria.

By placing a SanificaAria Mini among people,
such as on restaurant tables, supermarket
checkouts, open space offices, effective
protection against the spread of Covid-19 is
obtained.

THE PRODUCT

PROTECTIVE BARRIER
AGAINST VIRUSES AND BACTERIA



 Air sanitization device based on uvOxy® 
technology with UV-C ultraviolet light.

 The sanitization module is equipped with fans 
for the intake of air inside the internal chamber
that contains the UV-C lamp, where the 
sanitization process is carried out.

 The air coming out of the device is sanitized
over 99% (percentage of deactivation of viruses
and bacteria)

 The UVC light does not escape in any way from 
the sanitizing chamber, guaranteeing total user
safety

 The product does not emit OZONE, a toxic gas 
that is dangerous for people.

 The version with battery allows it to be used for 
about 4 hours where it is not possible to use a 
power outlet

TECHNOLOGY



ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
 External power supply with USB type-C connection
 UV-C wavelength: 254nm
 UV-C power: 7W
 UV-C radiant power: 2.4W
 Maximum sanitation flow rate: 8 m3 / h
 Battery (only for code 26719): Li-ion 14.8V 2.6Ah

TECHNICAL FEATURES

TESTS AND APPLICABLE STANDARDS
 ISO15714 standard on strains of different bacteria, viruses

and other micro-organisms. 
 Safety requirements of the IEC60335-2-65 standard on air 

purifiers



USE AT THE RESTAURANT



USE IN PUBLIC PLACES



USE IN THE OFFICE



Shockproof protective case

USE BY CAR

12V USB power supply



Shockproof case for use in the car:
it can be easily installed on the headrest supports

CAR HOLDER



THANK YOU


